
Has the Gloomiest Forebodings idr the 
Outcome of the War.Plans of Diplomatic Corps All Upset by 

the Meeting.
. . . .. A St. Petersburg cable: The Slovon despatch: Already the , , ,

meeting to be lu-ld be- this morning published a remarkably 
tween the plenipotentiaries of Russia # Rational interview, filled with the gloomi- 
and Japan to .discuss means of ending est. forebodings, with M. Witte. Presi- 
the war. as Russia tentatively expres
ses it, has received a name. In despatches 
to Europe from the embassies and lega
tions where it is briefly 
“The Washington conference.”

The announcement of the selection of

A

dent of the Committee of Ministers. The 
Russian statesman's name is not men
tioned, but the veil of his identity can be 
pierced by the veriest tyro, lie evidently
spoke with the profound conviction that 

Washington as the scene of the peace t, aaffuirs statc are going ,rom bad 
making has caused practically the en- ... .
tire diplomatic corps to suspend' indvfi- worse, and under personal irritation 
nitcly its program for the summer. IX*- produced by the intrigues which compel 
spite the iciteration-of both l»clligerent8 to sit idle during the present crisis,
that they propose to negotiate directly ! Every word was black with pessimism. The
with one another, the European powers § statesman makes it clear tiuut Foreign
are preparing to follow each step of the] Minister Lamsdorff for one opposed iis 
negotiations as closely and as intelligent- having anything to do with the peace 
lv as cautious and reserved plenipoten- | negotiations.
tinries will jH*nuit, a ml# to do this the j “As fur peace, Japan will not even be 
European envoys must 1m? on the ground. | willing to di-vu>s a basis whirii would
The informal announcement from the j 1K,t insure peace fur at least fifty years.
\\ hite House that if after convening the j she will ot cours.* agree to open n:-go- 
eonferenev here the plenipotentiaries , .lions on her own soil without mediators 
were oppressed by the heat, they would | witli a person whom Russia will clothe 
probably adjourn to some watering place i -with special powers. ’ 
in New England, hrs aroused the 1k*|k*s jJberai newspapers are taking the decis- 
<>f the envoys of the neutral powers that j,,,, 0f the Government to make peace 
such will be the tlecision. A-iiong the j I terms possible of acceptance are ef- 
diplomats whose plans will probably be footed as a surrender, and are following 
disarranged by the coming of the eon- their advantage by redoubling their de
fen-nee ate M. Jtisser and the French mands for a representative assembly, ar- 
Ambassadov, who. if he goes to 1- ranee gumg that the Bureaucracy, which has 
tliis .mouth, as lie had planned, must re- proved its incompetence to make war 
turn in time for the conference: Baron (successfully, is equally incapable of con- 
Fpcck Von Slornburg, who has planned v|u<iing a cmlituble peace. The Rusa, 
t<> spend his leave in Germany, and Sir 1|<AV the leader of the constitutionalist 
.Mortimer Durand, the British Amhassa- papers, declares that the Government, 
d"r who had alreadv closed his Embassy without the people's support, is impotent 
here when the preliminary negotiations to vontimie the war, and will be com- 
neee^sitated his return from Lenox, It pdlvd to accept any terms. Only a 11a- 
tlv conference does not convene until tiuiial assembly, it insists, can now save 
September some of tjie diplomats will the situation, because only with the 
make brief visits to Europe mainly for 1 sanction < f the people can exorbitant 
the ) avpo-e «-f getting in touch with conditions lie su.-ci^sluMy resisted. The 
the views the respective governments. Rv.ss adds: “The mere mention of peace

has aroused the people to profoundly 
distrust the Government’s ability to cope 

problem by mail and telegraph. 
The committee of ministers is flooded 
with petitions for the assembling of a 
Zeihstkv Sober to pass upon the peace

termed

RUSSIAN PRESS
with the

Discuss the Situation—Say Indemnity is 
Out of the Question.

A St. Petersburg cable: \* ith the terms. All decent classes of sovietv are 
• publication oi the governments commun- ui;a!limnug]v „f th(. opinion that the 

icati.-n . ii the status of the peace ne- .;1 rv.jmc \s done for, and that we
gut,atthe newspapers are rilled with j im;st 1)(.gin llu. history of a new Rus- 
the <.i-,*ij — ion of the situation. 1 lie Ku^s I OI- the people.”
wbi< a mo-t nearly reflects the views j Even the reactionary Svint is carried
o; the i'orejgn office, points out clearly j ,.ff jts f..vt by tl.e tide and joins in the
that in ron-enting to l-ie*iilent Roose- , chorus, a-king for a Zemsky Sobor. The

•"'•pi"-;.!' tor ii conference of pleni- • sviet. lmwever. does not ask for a Zeni-
pot'-nt ,ar:es of the two powers, Russia <py s< b-v in'<*r<ler to make peace, but 

ise -engaged herself to conclude to secure the support of the people to 
peace .except on the condition t.hiu the continue the wav.

:.nc*> tvritis. when n-ccrtained, prof- [ japan’s Indemnity,
etl * « » he oil an acceptable basis. !f they . _ . . , .. . ,
are „,t entertamvd Russia will with- . A Washing on report: Pressure is be-
draw. Tl;.- N..VOV Vmitva declares that ] ' T’. duce her to fix the sum winch mu- wmmas, . ,1, a, .lapan ruptured, diplomatic (!m,aml a, an imlpmnh.v for tJlv p,.u<l.
nop ..,a«,ou» he ore the war, it is proper , w.„. with |llW a fisllri, ,.a*„
that She should now define the objects ib!, ia tlle ,iml„,Mane.-.. This
torwlmhs.," drew the sword. 1 he paper .^UTC ia ,win c,pK.ia|v bv
adds; stteee-s Japan obtained in- i Ktir.rpmn CSovmiiBïnt*. but I'resl.rent
sures her «Iratope advantages surpass- ; I!oowv(.M has already advised the Japan- 

" 10 eot,ld have anticipât- , (.se Government that moderation in her 
*“ before t.ie war. She is now mistress i dash indemnit.v would not only facilitate 
of the eastern seas, and will remain so ne-otuMiim*;-but would'be regard-
for mant tears to mine. Hut if her op- ,.d by the powers with particular favor, 
petite has increased inordinately, she The payment by Russia of any such cash 
êhould remember that Russia s means indemnity as a billion dollars not only 
are not exhausted. Other and even grea- would embarrass seriously the St. Fet
ter defeats cannot prevent Russia from I ersburg Government, but probably would 
dragging on the struggle. Another win- . disturb the finances of the entire west-

vt IT*.

St. Petersburg, June id, 12.25 P-m-—The announcement that Emperor 
Nicholas has accepted the resignation of his uncle, Grand Duke Alexis, 
high admiral, created a great sensation when it became known to-day, but 
the announcement came too late for comment in the morning papers.

Commenting on the selection of Washington as the place of meeting for 
the peace plenipotentiaries, the Novoe Vremya calls upon Russian diplo
macy to prepare to struggle seriously and not repeat the drifting policy 
which the Russian diplomats followed before the war, to decide what Russia 
wants.. The Russ dwells on the necessity for selecting the ^ablest 
available to represent Russia at the Washington meeting, “since they may 
have to concude a peace which will determine for many years Russia’s posi
tion in the far east.”

as

men

The Bourse Gazette d marids that men ter campaign can still be fought in a 
representing “New” and not old Russia chmatc more rigorous than experienced

“The during the last campaign. Japan mu-r
other powers art, tilrtituly ^pressing ""nh'tnT'ui.-it''it"is more"neralary 
fears that Russia and Japan will arrive for her than for us to end the struggle, 
at a rapprochement which will decide the It is possible that she will offer edm- 
destiny of Eastern Asia. These tears parativety moderate terms bearing in

mind that Russia s- interests cannot be 
. ., completely sacrificed. An indemnity is

hands of the Russian plenipotentiaries.- out of the question.”
The Listok says the world formerly ---- —

shall be sent. The paper adds:

should be a powerful instrument in the

IN A HOPELESS CONDITION.manifested alarm at “the Russian ad
vance” eastward but seems now to be 
indifferent to “Japan's advance’ west-. 
ward through Corea and Manchuria. “In

Russian Army Certain to be Decisively 
Defeated.

ISPS,” the paper continues, “Germany, oTa ray^tha!
France and Russia protested against the movements of the Japanese armies 
Japan exploiting China, lo-day no pow- against Gen. Lincvitch are progressing 
cr comes forward to stay Japan's vie- rapidly. The next few days should see 
torious march. Russia stands alone and a the decisive action of the campaign prove 
Pe.^ce «MX . forced upon her which the decisive action b fthc campaign. Gen. 
uill be^ prejudicial to the interests of Lincvitch is in an almost hopeless po- 

rn?^6! sition. His force is much inferior to
ihe latest news from the front indi- that of the Japanese.

are
The Russians 

shaken by their repeated reverses 
the catastrophe in the Sea of 

Japan caused consternation among

cates that the rainy season is beginning 
sooner than usual.
storms have occurred and if the down
pour continues the military operations them.
Tier, -.;;. ÎV will come to \*i standstill still Orderin'* Ammunition,
with. 1: n armistice, a state of affairs Berlin, June 14.—Russia has ordered 
vhi. h « I last long enough for the 200.000,0>)0 cartridges of the Ludwig 

tyi:. :!!p..*t utia.rie* to meet. ^ Ixiewe arms factory, Berlin, and in-
. is some talk that Foreign Min- tends to give the same firm a large or- 

i-i«r l iinsdovff himself, may be one of der for rifles. 
tl- p!<-iiipotcntiaries.

Already heavy and

WITTE’S WAIL.
THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

* > A "T. *//VT V.

V

the first partÿ. When Mr.-Wallace an-J 
nounced his intention of attempting the 
wilds again, he made a special trip to 
the interior of Canada to secure Gelson. 
Gelson refused, giving his marriage as a 
reason.

i| NEWS IN BRIEF ZNEW SUBMARINE BOAT.
Mystery About it, but Small Enough to be 

Carried on Warship.
It now appears that Gelson had a pre- i

arrangement with Mrs. Hubbard at the -Civic census figures now being taken 
same time. XXTiat this means no one will j for the city of Winnipeg show indica- 
say. Meanwhile Dillon Wallace is going tions of a population of 160,000.

New York, June 19—The Herald prints tlcship'or cruiser, where it will be ready couM not^gnoran" hathil deld^rl'en’d’t tîîS'chairrf

the following despatch from its European f“r instant consignment to the water, widow is in his wake. No one here be- systematic thojkx-v and anoloxetius inedition: i 4 ship building ,.id „ SStiSSMSSS SStTÇ

Forrest & Company, at Wivenhoe, on troleuin boat, is no disadvantage. Sub- to Labrador. Mr. and Mrs. James Pringle, two of
the River Colne, near Colchester, Essex marine trials were successfully conduct- , ------------------------- Stratford’s most popular and respected
County, England, under conditions of e^- but before the tiny craft was allow- | BIG STRIKE OF MINERS. «it™"?, celebrated their golden wedding

, ’ ., , . . . ed to enter the water certain difficul- , _____ Ihursday by a family reunion.greatest secrecy, there has just been ties had t„ be surmounted. -rhc sub.
completed a new type of submarine boat marine has been built in a shed, the TwelVe Kund,ed Hanas 0at as bpn”E At the annual convention of the XX’om-
which carries two torpedo tubes and will doors of which werg kept locked night ] hl11- xV, tnDobj^!i!?ll?ir,L'n!>r™i^ab! if1??
have a crew of three men. It is so and day, and only those actually engag-, A Halifax report: Between eleven and waf clMted ti^cond Viee Seside^t '

11 pan Un '.!iv raient frnm thn cd 1,1 thti w0rk were allowed near. As twelve hundred men and boys employed In eiecteu oecona v ice iresiuenx.
small it can ue easily raisea urn t^e miniature vessel approached complc- the mines of the Cumberland Coal & Rail- Charges are made that the Chicago
water on board the deck of a battle^ tion certain Government officials took way Company at Spricghlll,' N. S., went out Team-owners’Association paid $80,000 in
ship or put on a railway truck and con- increasing interest in what v:as going on strike yesterday. bribes to labor leaders to prevent strikes '
veyed from one port to another. Eol- on ;ull! k,Tt a vigilant watch on the The trouble arose over the dismissal of a jacob Knittel nronrietor of the Car-
, . „„ .. sîmonBînre* -V”l d- XX lien at lcng^ the submarine lamp cleaner, William Hyatt, who the men I 01 tnc Larlowing arc its principal d.mens.ons, was ready to bc mov% from the dock claim was unjustly dismissed, and who, the ’>le Hote| at Carlyle Man., was found
Length 34 feet, diameter G feet 9 mehes, into the river a customs house officer, company claim, was Incompetent to fill his h]8 bed. He apparently died
displacement when submerged 17 tons, repjrcsenting the Foreign Office, placed position. from an aP°Plectlc flt-
Electricity is the sole motive power, the himself on the narrow platform and re- l some time ago Hyatt received injuries President Loubet has appointed Gabriel 
use of petroleum being entirely discard- solutely refused to move until he re- while at work in the pit, which left him a Faure to be Director of the French Na-
cd and the boat when submerged will ceived written assurance from the build- confirmed cripple, and incapable ot working tionai Conservatory of Music, succeed-
have a speed of 8 miles an hour. It is ers that the vessel would not leave the his trade as miner. He was, however, jng Theodore Dubois who has retired,
declared that as the submarine will or- country without due notice being given employed as lamp lighter in the pit, but
dinarily bc carried on board of the bat- to the authorities. " | 8eems not to have given satisfaction, and T,.Tllcre 15 an epidemic of measles a.t

r : waa placed In the lamp cabin as lamp clean- Kingston, and the hospital Mcommoda-
Welland and real estate values are er Here’ to°' the management claim, he 10” at the Military College Jiad
ruling skywards , was incompetent, and a few days ago he to accommodate all the

At Ilumberstotie Richardson Richardes, was dismissed, but was offered a position at 
of Toronto, lias- secured 650 acres for a the picking table. This, be claims, he is Two large livery barns owned at Bins- 
manufacturing concern, the name of unable to fill. earth, Man., by J. S. Murray and John-
which lie will not divulge. Cash has * The men demanded that he be given one ston were burned to the ground yester- 
been paid for a part of°the land. Ru- or the other of his old positions <fr some- day. All the horse were saved, but all 
mor connects t.he United States xSteel thing equivalent, but this the masageraent the other contents were destroyed. The 
Company. Swift & Co., or a cement coni- refused. Hyatt is endorsed by the sub-coun- cause of the fire is unknoHvn. The losS 
pany, with the purchase. Power for oil of the P. W. A., who are determined to will reach about $8,000. 
l,°lh concerns will be furnished by the KÆSSToï
Ontario Power Company, of Niagara ference between the contending parties is 
Falls. being arranged, and the impression outside

is that a speedy settlement will be arriv-

\

ern world. Indeed, it lias been suggested 
that such a payment, to all intents and 
purposes, might render Russia a practi
cal bankrupt. Thus far, the Japanese 
Government has refrained from indicat
ing the precise form of her terms.

During the yast ten days President 
Roosevelt lms had conferences with Bar
on Kaneko, the Japanese financial agent 
in the United States. In him Japan re
poses implicit confidence in all matters 
pertaining to the fiscal policy of the em
pire. llis conference with 'the President 
yesterday, there is reason to believe, con
cerned the subject of Japan’s cash de
mands upon 
might give to his Government would re
ceive the deepest consideration, and very 
likely might be followed. No decision 
yet has been reached as to the place of 
holding the conference. The impressicyj 
is growing that Washington is likely to 
be the city finally selected. It is pointed 
out Chat the proposed conference is 
scarcely likely to be convened before the 
middle of August, and perhaps not until 
a later date. It may lx* .Tuly 1, possibly 
a little later, 
for the meeting of the plenipotentiaries 
finally arc completed.

Both Russia ami Japan are moving 
with the utmost deliberation, for 
game of diplomacy now being played is 
of even greater importance to each Gov
ernment than are ihe movements of the 

the battlefield. In view of all

y
j?

After a conference with the represen
tatives of the telegraphers, General Man- 

stated the Grand Trunk didager Hays 
not consider itself bound by the arbitra
tors’ finding, as it had not consented 
to the arbitration.

A CONVICT’S PLEA. The strike situation remains unchanged.
____ I A conference between tb^ management and

Said He Tried to Escape Because of rfteraMm'but^thout^esult^&tlftideaïrê 
Harsh Discipline. reticent.

Russia. Such advice as he
Gifts recently made to Princeton Uni

versity include 3.33G acres of land almost 
contiguous to the university property, 
more than doubling its present holdings, 
an annual income of $100.000. and a re
citation hall to cost about $300.000.

John Muldoon, a Nationalist and a 
lawyer, of Dublin, was elected without 
opposition to represent the north divi
sion of Donegal County in the House 
of Commons, in place of William O’Do
herty, who died, May 18.

Baron Nathaniel Dc Rothschild (bro
ther of the Austrian branch of the firm) 
who died on June 13. left the sum of 
$4,000.000 to be distributed for various 
charitable purposes.

The annual report of the President of 
the Unixrcrsity of Toronto shows a deficit 
of $30,207.64 as between the revenues 
and expenditures of the faculties of arts, 
medicine and aplied science and engin
eering.

The Provincial Government has ap
pointed P. W. Ellis, Toronto, and Lieut.- 
Ool. Clarke Raymond, Welland, U> the * 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Com
mission, to succeed A. W. Campbell, De
puty Commissioner of Public Works, and 
James Bampfiedl, Niagara. Falls, who 
have resigned.

Kingston, June 19.—Four convists in 
the penitentiary here were each sen tenu-
vil to-day to two years and six months Italian Gunners Shot All Over Pender 
to bc served at the expiration of their . . - F
present terms, for the theft of rifles and isiana arms,
revolvers and for attempting to escape.
They are William Barrisall, a Manitoban, the gunners on the Italian cruiser Umbria 
sentenced at North Bay to three years to hit the targets on Pender Inland, ten 
for theft; Matthew Duggan, of Toronto; miles from Victoria, came near raising an 
who is serving five years for threatening “International incident." While steaming to- 
to shoot Percy Jones, of Cornwall, serv- wards this city. Commander Corsi, of the 
ing three years as a receiver of stolen Umbria, having secured permlscion from the 
goods, and Elmer Biddle, Kingston, serv- naval authorities at Esquimau, ordered the 
ing three years for theft. Umbria gunners to indulge In practice at

The men tried to get away in Novem- the targets on Pender Island. Between sixty 
ber, and carried off their guards’ fire- and one hundred of the non-explosive shells 
arms. Barrisall made some statements landed In the farmers’ fields or In the shore 
in his defence to-day that were object- camp of a party af bluejackets from H. M. 
ed to by counsel and disallowed by the survey ship Egeria. A rather hysterical 
Judge, but may be taken notice of by account of the affair seems to have been 
the Department of Justice. He said in sent to the London press. .

i On arriving this port Commander Corsi 
‘Had we been used as men, instead of was surprised to find a cablegram from the 

like brutes, we would not have made an Naval Department at Rome demanding 
attempt to escape. We are worked
hard, and given unfit and insufficient The commander was able to explain with 

, ... , . food. People walk by us laughing and ease. He said:
A St. Petersburg eub.e despatch sa>s: , jokinpr- and the whole circumstances arc . “When leaving Esquimau I asked the cap- 

The place of meeting ot the peace pleni- j suffjcjent to make any man discouraged, tain of the Egeria where I could engage in 
potvntiaries has not yet been de term in- «j^ere are some guards out there who target practice. He
ed upon. The Hague as the scat of per- j woui(i |,c gentlemen and use us better me off Pender Island, where the British war- 
inanent court of arbitration now appears jf ^ were not for the Deputy Warden, ships practice. I was greatly surprised to 
to bc the most likely city if the confer- w|lf) wants to make brutes of them as receive the message from Rome, 
cnee occurs in Europe. Botn the place wcn as 0f the convicts.” 
and the names of the plenipotentiaries 
of whom there probably will be two on 
each side, are expected to be settled be
fore the end of the week. Ambassador 

Foreign Minister l#amsdorft

AIM, NOT INTENTIONS, BAD.

Vancovuer, June lO.-^The failure of some of

before the arrangements

the

armies on
the conditions, it seems quite unlikely 
that the conference will assemble form
ally before the middle of August or the 
first of September.

THE HAGUE.

May Be Selected for the Peace Negotia
tions.

planation of his action at Pender Island.

was kind enough to tc.’1

106 YEARS OLD.
It placed

me in a most embarrassing position for a 
time. The fact of missing the target ar.d 
some of the shells reaching the shore was 
the purest accident, but likely to occur to

A VETERAN AND THE FATHER OF 
TWENTY CHILDREN.

Detroit, June 19.—A Marquette, Mich., 
despatch says Jos. CroisTtierc, or Cru
sh ia, is dead there. He was born near 
Ottawa, Ont., on July 4, #1 99, and was 
therefore nearly 106 years old. He was 
for many years a woodsman in Northern 
Canada, and a man of wonderful strength 
and endurance. Ooisiticro took part in 
rebeHion of 1837-38, and for more than 
a year served as a spy for Papineau. 
He was active up to the time of his 
death. He was the father of 20 childfen, 
eight of whom still live. His lineal des
cendants number 102 grandchildren and 
27 great grandchildren.

LOVED WIDOW’S PICTURE.

More About the Hungarian Who Shot ^ VBS,el imaged la target practice. ”
Himself at the Falls. . As a mat,er of tact’ noi,o3y was nurt’ aad

1 no damage was done to property.
Mover saw
this morning for a few minutes. He sim
ply communicated messages from Wash- Niagara Falls, Ont., June 19.— The Naval men here, however, are not inelin- 
ington. The negotiations continue to , myBtcry of sunjay’s suicide was char- ed t0 view the matter so lightly aa Command- 
proceed through \\ aehmgton, President j ed L0-<iav bv the v*sit of Alice Bode 1 er Corsl evidently doe3- They P°lnt out 
Roosevelt acting as intermediary be- j ^ ^ - ‘ that there are no targets on Pender Island,
tween Count Cassini, (the Russian am- j the cousin of the dead man, who lives ^ marks the Umbria fired at may have
bassarlor). and M. Takahira (the Jap-' ip ^w Xork. She positively rdonti- j been buoys placed near the shore by the sur- 
anese Minister). » I fled the remains, and directed thtt they-. vey ship Egeria for use In hydrographic

---- ---- . . be taken to Buffalo and cremat'd Shy work. „ is considered lucky that nobody
A ienna cable: lhe opinion prevail- up; return to .Huagaty, taking the was hurt, but the matter, they say, cannot 

ing regarding the peace negotiations be-, ashes with her. be ]|ght]y dlBml3sea, because a like mistake
tween Russia and Japan rs they will I Miss Bode says the dead man, Eieincr la the ,ulure mlght result tatan,
prove successful. This based primarily ! Szentirmay, was not in love With a 

the liclief that Japan will meet Rus- j widow, but with her picture. The wo- 
Bia more than half way, making ttnex-j man in questim :s Anne ZavackinC, the
pectcdly reasonable demands. Certain in-1 wealthy widow of a Hungarian railway Officers Ele-ted bv the Grand 
timations have been received here that | manager. The photo which unbalanced ,
Japan's terms arc substantially as fol- j Sz.mtirmay’s mind was taken eighteen j Lodge.
tows; years ago. Before shooting himse'f he” Belllville report The Prentice Boys”

First, the recognition of Japanese pro- ! wrote :i letter to Charles K. Schulick, a : Grand Lodge elected the following officers 
tectorate over Corea. friend, in New York, saying lie was ' for the year, in addition to those published:

Second the return of Manchuria to RinS t0 kil1 himself to avoid insanity, Grand Lecturer, Bro. w. H. David, Trenton; 
Gbjna_ that he did not love the woman, but Assistant Grand Lecturer, Bro. H. C. Main-

Third international control of the her picture. “I had two lives,”’ lie wrote, price, Toronto; Grand Director of Ceremon- 
Ivastem' Chinese railroad. “a had one and a good one. The bad one les, Bro. Wm. Cockade, Kingston; Grand

Fourth, regarding Port Arthur the has, fou"llt down the good one.” j inside Tyler, Bro. Wm. Goodfellow, Ticji-
strateoical va Ihe of tliis fortress has O’1 r‘”ceivmg _ the letter Schulick ca- bourne. Ont.; Grand Outside Tyler, Bro. H.
lvecn estimated and it is said that its bled Szentirmay s friends m Hungary h. Rogers, Toronto; District Deputy Graud 
ultimate disposal will not give rise to fnf ret-ened instructions to have the Masters, No. 1 District, Bro. Wm. Dean,
any controversy. „ The dead m7n“, K‘“ ^ = d'Str,rt- ^ ° 0UM"e-
will'demand'the demolition of the forth Iff lat*!tsÜ^v5Sin'-'Himwarv f Wl'° ' *raw’ Petworth- °nt': No” Cb Bro,
f.mtisxnc nt vi-wiivnctor»V at . llocj, in Hungary, bo far as Wm. Duff, Mountain Grove; No. 10 division,

Sixth" the surrender of the Island of i Br°’ CbB8' McLan?i’ Marysville> N B': No'
Snkhniion will not he demanded by Ja- iLf^ntirmay ^orme"'> served In à ! n ^ SO“b- ^ J°h"'
pan, principally because Japan has not iius.,r n* -ini-nr i< </n«itir 1 ' . * „„ . , . . ..11 i » it • a • j “««bar rtnim in. 1?» torin.L. nzeiltir- j There are fifteen districts, and the remain-

i 1,111 >r was ;l medical man, and had also j (jer 0f the district deputies will be appoiat- 
taken a course in law. j t>y the G#*an<l Master after the lodges

have been consulted.
At this afternoon's session the business 

transacted was cf a routine nature. It was 
decided to meet at Stella, Amherst Island, 
next year, the second Tuesday in June. The 

j Grand Lodge concluded this evening.

LIQUOR DISAPPEARED.

PRENTICE BOYS. X
THE DROWNING SEASON,

George Laing, of Wroxeter, Sank While 
Bathing—Another at Pickering.

Wroxeter, June 14.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred here about 8 o’clock, 
when George Laing, second son of Mm. 
Robert Laing, was diuwncd while bath
ing. He is supposed to have taken 
cramps. The body was recovered about 
twenty minutes later, but all attempts 
to resuscitate him proved futile.

Pickering, June 14.—Little Francis 
Dufferin Williamson, aged throe years 
and seven months, was ^drowned at 
Rosebank this morning. The child foil 
off the wharf into the lake. The body 
was soon recovered, but all efforts to re
store life failed. Mr. Williamson, the 
child's father, is connected withfthe 
Brantford starch works.

bush, Trenton; No. Ca division, Bro, E. Shan

yet carried Uiç 
tory. X ♦

Seventh, an understanding regarding 
an indemnity is not impossible because 
it is declared Japan will content herself 
with demanding the cost of the war.

The Japanese Minister here in an in- j why MrS- Hubbard is Bound for Labra- 
terview said that -if Russia honestly 
defires peace she could have it.

A RIVAL LOVER
TO PROBE HIS DEATH.

STABS WITH A STILETTO A YOUNG 
MAN IN A STREET CAR.dor Wilds.

New York, June 19.—Mrs. Leonidas i 
To Meet at Washington. Hubbard, who has gone to Labrador, has j

A Washington report: Official an- {not gone there to explore new lands, but ... , c . -, . , T
noimcemçnt is made that Washington to investigate the exact conditions under Alleged amugg er Got Kid ot it 
has been selected for the location of which her husband, the explorer, died in ! Scotia Coast,
the peace conference. the interior of that country m October !

Thu announcement came in the form | of 1903. Mrs. Hubbard Relieves that not 1 . , .
of an official statement issued by Sec- j even’thing was done that was possible to disclosures m®y expected in 
let ary Loch by direction of the Presi- I save her husband’s life. / 1 tion with the seizure on Friday off
tient. The statement follows: “When i This is the latest phase of Mrs. Hub- Scatterie, C. B., of the schooner Marx* 
tl,v two liuvi'rimii'iila wore tmahlv to ” bard’s strange visit into an unexplored „ (. t j Donovan, for a!Ic ,d
agree upon either thee Foo or Pans, the country, ami one that is practically ad- \ ..
President suggested The Hague, but ! milled by all concerned. It is learned on 8inuSe'invS o1 liquors from ,_t. I lerre. 
both Governments have now requested ' indisputable authority that Mrs. Hub- The schooner was captured by the Gov 
that Washington lv chosen as the place bard and Dillon Wallace, the friend and eminent cruiser Gladiator, after a
of meeting and the President has ae- ! associate of her dead husband, have long chase of several miles, and taken to
cordingjy notified both Governments > been estranged, and that Mrs. Hubbard's North Sydney, where she was anchored 
that Washington will be so selected.” trip was «lue to this. Neither Mr. Wal- in the steam, pending instructions

lace’s .friends here, nor the Hubbard cs- from Ottawa. It was found that her 
tate managers conceal this fact. Both papers were for Glace Bay. and. acting 
sides look on Mrs. ! lui,hard's trip as niai, r oui-. : s fro::: «V.'va. i'.;-1 ■■■•■}

j the result of a mind that knew only permitted to sail from North Sydney
Mr. Hubbard ns ,i great genius, who on Saturday evening for that port, 
could not possibly have made a mistake, which she reached on Sunday morning, 
and now is bent on fathoming a some- When the customs officers went on 
thing which even her husband’s financial board after her arrival at Glace Bay. 

mouth Cordage Company, or Boston, has have long ago declared to be they were astonished to find that every
opti-med 173 acres of land in Welland, purely sentimentally inspired. They vestige of liquor had disappeared. It 
and will invest a million dollars in a j never for a moment doubt that Mr. WaL is now alleged that contraband goods 
plant to employ five hundred men. The lace’s attention to Hubbard was all that were landed at Lingane on Saturday 
town will give a fixed assessment and It should be. night and secretly conveyed to Glace
extend its boundaries to include the At all events Mrs. Hubbard has gained Bay, where, it is alleged, such goods 
works. The announcement of the loca- a point tyy securing the famous guide, are extensively handled by a syndicate 
tion of the plant has started a boom in George Gelscn, the half-breed, who led of liquor dealers.

New York, June 19.—Rushing into • 
well filled street car at 14th street and 
avenue B, early to-day, Vincenzo Gar- 
abillo plunged a stiletto into Marcello 
Michelli who, it was said, had won the 
affections of a young woman in whom./ 
Loth were interested. Garabiilo escaped 
and the victim of the assault, who pro
bably will die, has pleaded with the po
lice not to search for him, but to allow 
him or his friends to settle the account, 
in their own way.

on Nova

Ottawa., June 19.— Some interesting 
connec-

CARF.IED BURGLAR’S KIT.

Suspicious Character Arrested in G. T. R. 
Yards at Stratford.

A Stratford Ont..report:
...... f, ’ ' it” K i*'rr •••• \ * t pr j/t.) 11

z«*n. was niioteu 1.. th • V.i.-.u i 
Railway yards by Railway Detective 
Ilodge. with a 32-calibre revolver,, load
ed. a number of cartridges, and two 
stefT drills on his person, and carrying
concealed burglar.’s. tonj*----  He "was
charged with vagrancy and carrying a 
concealed weapon. He was remanded to 
jail until further inquiries can be made. 
Tc is believed to be one of an experi
enced gang of safe crackers, as the 
tools found on him correspond exactly 
with tools used by burglars.

A manLAND BOOM AT WELLAND. •iti-
The Boston Codrage Company to Spend ! 

a Million There.
Niagara Falls. June 19.— The Ply-
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RUSSIAN PRES ON IHE 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

Want the Ablest Men Available to Represent Russia 
at the Convention.

Plans the Washington
arranged by Holding the Meeting There.

The Rainy Season in Manchuria is Beginning Sooner 
Than Usual and May Stop Hostilities.

Diplomatic Corps Dis-
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